MacMed Healthcare’s range of pressure redistribution cushions and wedges are specially designed to provide optimal pressure redistribution, support and comfort.

A combination of high density and visco-elastic foams help provide pressure redistribution and comfort for the patient at risk. To be used in conjunction with good clinical judgement and a sound skin integrity and intervention program.

- Helps protect the body’s pressure points from pressure injuries
- Distributes body weight evenly and redistributes pressure
- Promotes air circulation for enhanced comfort
- Ideal for short or long term care patients
- May offer benefits to people with asthma or allergies
- Approved by the National Asthma Council Australia’s Sensitive Choice® program.
**PATIENT WEDGES**
The MacMed Patient Wedge is a body positioning device effective in helping to redistribute pressure for ‘at-risk’ patients. The Patient Wedge can also aid in the management and healing of existing pressure ulcers, by allowing patients to be positioned on their side to reduce sacral pressure. The Patient Wedge provides effective side positioning as well as offering forward positioning and roll control.

Product No.: 70212

---

**WEDGES: HEEL WEDGE - SINGLE & DOUBLE**
The MacMed Heel Wedge (single or double) elevates the entire length of the lower leg avoiding pressure that could constrict arterial or venous blood flow, and effectively suspends the achilles and heel/s to alleviate pressure as well as to ensure access and aeration for draining ulcers.

Product No.: Single - 70210 / Double - 70214

---

**SPECIALITY WEDGES**

**BRAUN BLOCK**
The MacMed Braun Block provides optimal support and comfort for the leg and positions the ankle and foot appropriately. Made from a combination of high density viscoelastic and hospital grade foams, the cover is a waterproof two way stretch, vapour permeable fabric with welded seams and a non slip base.

Product No.: 70216

**CHARNLEY BLOCK**
The MacMed Charnley Block prevents hip abduction that can result in dislocation following hip arthroplasty. The specially shaped device maintains knee separation comfortably while a hook and loop strap maintains the correct position between the legs.

Product No.: 70215

**CONCAVE HEEL WEDGE**
The MacMed Concave Heel Wedge is a contoured leg support that inhibits lateral movement without restraints, providing optimal support for the calf and positioning the foot appropriately.

Product No.: 70211

---

**SPECIALITY CUSHIONS**

**COCCYX COMFORT CUSHION**
The MacMed Coccyx Comfort Cushion has a unique ‘key-hole’ shaped zone and wide padded area to provide optimum pressure relief and support for the sacrum to the perineum area, and pressure redistribution across the whole seated area. Ideal for patients having undergone perineum surgery and for those with catheters or other drains, the MacMed cushion allows for seating comfort and unobstructed flow through tubing.

Also indicated for midwifery. The coccyx comfort cushion provides comfort and support for the breast feeding mother after perineum tears sustained during giving birth.

Product No.: 70321

**POMMEL CUSHION**
The MacMed Pommel Cushion assists with hip abduction and provides enhanced cushioning and pressure redistribution. The pommel combined with tilt configuration decreases forward sliding and maintains an even distribution of weight.

Product No.: 70320

**SACRAL CUSHION**
The MacMed Sacral Cushion has a specific cut out design that provides relief and an area of zero gravity for the perineum area. The modest front to back slope, also encourages anterior pelvic tilt. Sacral area suspended in air - Pressure free zone.

Product No.: 70320

---

**MacMed Cushions - Frail, Deluxe, Premium and Bariatric**
MacMed cushions offer effective pressure redistribution and comfort for short and long term care patients with preventative low risk needs. May be used on wheelchairs and appropriate static furniture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cushion Type</th>
<th>Suitable For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frail Cushion</td>
<td>- Ideally recommended for patients under 60kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Cushion</td>
<td>- Ideally recommended for patients under 90kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premium Cushion</td>
<td>- Ideally recommended for patients between 90kg and 150kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bariatric</td>
<td>- Ideally recommended for patients between 150kg to 200kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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PATIENT WEDGES
The MacMed Patient Wedge is a body positioning device effective in helping to redistribute pressure for ‘at-risk’ patients. The Patient Wedge can also aid in the management and healing of existing pressure ulcers, by allowing patients to be positioned on their side to reduce sacral pressure. The Patient Wedge provides effective side positioning as well as offering forward positioning and roll control.
Product No.: 70212

WEDGES: HEEL WEDGE - SINGLE & DOUBLE
The MacMed Heel Wedge (single or double) elevates the entire length of the lower leg avoiding pressure that could constrict arterial or venous blood flow, and effectively suspends the Achilles and heel/s to alleviate pressure as well as to ensure access and aeration for draining ulcers.
Product No.: Single - 70210 / Double - 70214

BRAUN BLOCK
The MacMed Braun Block provides optimal support and comfort for the leg and positions the ankle and foot appropriately. Made from a combination of high density viscoelastic and hospital grade foams, the cover is a waterproof two way stretch, vapour permeable fabric with welded seams and a non slip base.
Product No.: 70216

CHARNLEY BLOCK
The MacMed Charnley Block prevents hip abduction that can result in dislocation following hip arthroplasty. The specially shaped device maintains knee separation comfortably while a hook and loop strap maintains the correct position between the legs.
Product No.: 70215

CONCAVE HEEL WEDGE
The MacMed Concave Heel Wedge is a contoured leg support that inhibits lateral movement without restraints, providing optimal support for the calf and positioning the foot appropriately.
Product No.: 70211

CUSHIONS
MacMed Cushions - Frail, Deluxe, Premium and Bariatric
MacMed cushions offer effective pressure redistribution and comfort for short and long term care patients with preventative low risk needs. May be used on wheelchairs and appropriate static furniture.

Frail Cushion – Ideally recommended for patients under 60kg
Deluxe Cushion – Ideally recommended for patients under 90kg
Premium Cushion – Ideally recommended for patients between 90kg and 150kg
Bariatric – Ideally recommended for patients between 150kg to 200kg

COCXYX COMFORT CUSHION
The MacMed Coccyx Comfort Cushion has a unique ‘key-hole’ shaped zone and wide padded area to provide optimum pressure relief and support for the sacrum to the perineum area, and pressure redistribution across the whole seated area. Ideal for patients having undergone perineum surgery and for those with catheters or other drains, the MacMed cushion allows for seating comfort and unobstructed flow through tubing.
Also indicated for midwifery. The coccyx comfort cushion provides comfort and support for the breast feeding mother after perineum tears sustained during giving birth.

POMMEL CUSHION
The MacMed Pommel Cushion assists with hip abduction and provides enhanced cushioning and pressure redistribution. The pommel combined with tilt configuration decreases forward sliding and maintains an even distribution of weight.

SACRAL CUSHION
The MacMed Sacral Cushion has a specific cut out design that provides relief and an area of zero gravity for the perineum area. The modest front to back slope, also encourages anterior pelvic tilt. Sacral area suspended in air - Pressure free zone.

www.macmedhealthcare.com
ABOUT MACMED HEALTHCARE

Established in January 2000, MacMed Healthcare is the leading manufacturer and provider of superior pressure redistribution and skin integrity products throughout the Australian healthcare sector.

Through a comprehensive range of static mattresses, single cell air mattress overlays, chairs, cushions, wedges, as well as hip and skin protectors and innovative podiatry products, MacMed Healthcare is committed to reducing the incidence and prevalence of pressure ulcers and other skin integrity conditions.

Manufactured from the finest hospital grade materials, all MacMed products are configured to exacting specifications, and rigorously tested by an independent NATA accredited laboratory for suitability, durability and compliance.

MacMed Healthcare has successfully fulfilled major public and private tenders including 6,000 pressure reduction mattresses in acute care, and an exclusive state-wide procurement for more than 3,000 mattresses in the aged-care sector.

MacMed Healthcare’s quality management system is fully certified to AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008

CUSTOMISED PATIENT SUPPORT SURFACES PRODUCTION

MacMed Healthcare is renowned for its customised solutions for community nursing, homecare and speciality wards in the acute and sub-acute sectors, and regularly supplies the following:

- Customised trolley mattresses (paediatric to bariatric)
- Customised King, queen, double and single pressure redistribution mattresses for home use
- Customised operating theatre mattresses to suit all operating tables - layered for pressure relief
- Customised radiology products custom made with radio-translucent fabrics
- Customised maternity products such as birthing mattresses, bean bag supports and birthing suite aids
- Customised cardiology products such as echo-cardiogram mattress surfaces
- Customised mental health mattresses, beds and furniture
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Calves

Leg Rest and Foot Stool are also used to compliment the MacMed Pressure Redistribution Chair, providing excellent protection to those patients using the seated position for long periods.

Product No.:
70288 / 70288B (Bariatric)

Feet positioned so no drop foot

Heels suspended in air.
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MacMed Healthcare is proud to be Australian owned.